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CONGRESSMAN 

GERALD R. FORD 
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

NOTE TO EDITOR: A copy of this radio talk by Rep. Ford, sent out for use by Kent 
and Ionia radio stations the weekend of July 26--27, is also being sent to you 
for whatever use you might choose to make of it. 

For many years after the end of \.forld War II, it was commonplace for people 

to ask each other, 11 Where were you on V-E Day?" There vrill be little or no need 

to ask Americans where they were on July 20, 1969. Nearly all of them were of 

course --glued to the tube, watching two of their countrymen make an almost 

unbelievable landing on the moon. Then, on into the early hours of July 21, 1969, 

Americans gazed in awe as their television sets brought them pictures of Neil 

Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin walking on the powdery surface of another planet a 

quarter of a million miles away. 

I could not help feeling as my wife Betty and I and the children watched 

this greatest of all television spectaculars that the moon mission seemed almost 

easy. Then I remembered the price we had paid -- not only an estimated $24 billion 

in federal expenditures but also the lives of three gallant astronauts who didn't 

make it to the moon, our own Roger Chaffee of Grand Rapids and his buddies Gus 

Grissom and Ed Hhite. 

It is a jarring thought to think back to the flash fire of Jan. 27, 1967, 

that took the lives of Roger Chaffee, Ed White and Gus Grissom, but I think we 

should remember ... we should remember and honor them, just as much as we honor the 

moon mission men of Apollo 11, Neil Armstrong, Buzz Aldrin and Mike Collins. 

Chaffee, Grissom and \Vhi te ?-~made an heroic contribution to the success of 

Apollo 11. They als~ helped make it possible for Eagle to land on the moon and 

for Columbia to return to planet earth with information that may unlock the secrets 

of the universe. 

Now, as we sit back and ponder the incredible journey of Apollo 11, we are 

filled with mixed emotions and our thoughts are somewhat jumbled. We feel a 

tremendous pride. But we also are troubled by nagging questions. If we can put 

a man on the moon, why can't we solve the problems of the cities? If we can put 

a man on the moon, why can't we find ways for men to live in peace on earth? 

There are, of course, no easy answers to these questions. He must try, and 

we must try much harder than we have. This I know. It is easier to put a man on 

the moon than it is to resolve the crisis of the cities. The crisis of the cities 
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is an even greater challenge than space exploration. r~ot as exciting. But success 

in this effort would be just as rewarding, if not more so. 

So we are going to have to constantly review our priorities in terms of 

demands on the federal dollar and what we know we must do as a Nation and a people. 

Then, we must do it. 

As for the search for peace, President Nixon has embarked upon another 

effort in that direction with his trip to Asia and to Romania. Some Americans may 

wonder why the President should visit Romania. It's clear to me that the President 

is seeking to promote friendship with those who want friendship with us -- and that 

this is the path to world peace. Enmity, hatred, hostility -- these have never 

brought peace, whether those involved were nations or individual men. At the same 

time, America and the world should know that President Nixon is a realist in dealing 

with the Communists. He does not intend to give away somethin[ for nothing. 

Earlier I spoke of the great competition for the federal dollar posed by 

our various national needs and interests. I might mention here and now the great 

need to protect the dollar so that it will continue to buy something. 

There are those in Congress who have opposed the President's plan to 

continue the surtax at 10 per cent until Jan. 1, then drop it to 5 per cent and 

finally phase it out next June 30. Some have argued that the President's cuts of 

$4 billion in the federal budget vrere not enough. Last vreek the President 

announced additional cuts of $3.5 billion in federal spending, just to offset 

rises in certain federal outlays over which the Nixon Administration has no 

control-- interest on the national debt, medicare, social security, civil service 

retirement benefits, public assistance and veterans benefits. The President is 

holding down federal outlays to the very best of his ability. And I am supporting 

the surtax extension and phaseout as the best weapon at hand to fight inflation. 

# # # 
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HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY COMMITTEE STATEMEm: ON HOUSE .. SENATE CONFERENCE 

On The NASA Authorization Bill 

The House Republican Policy Committee urges the House-Senate Conf~te:re on 

the National Aeronautics and Space Administ-=ation Authorization Bill to .acclpq: the 

key Republican amendments which were adop~ep on the floor of the House. These amend .. 

ments would reduce the funds requested ~y NASA by $201.4 million, establish an inde~ 

pendent safety panel in NASA and require th4 Sp4ce Administration on its own initi

ative to keep Congress fully and currently ~~;med of ~ob~m areas ~ the space 

effort. 

In this period of extreme fiscal crisis with a Federal deficit that may 

balloon •o f29billion, the probable cost of the war ~Vietnam escalating to $30 

billion a year, and the Administration preparing to request a tax increase, the 

realistic reduction in the NASA ~oriza~on must be sustained. Unda~ the House 

approved authorization, vital research ~ development can be carried forward and 

the manned space program through the~pollo lunar landing can be completed according 

to scheduleo The ~~llo ~pl~ca~ions Program has been revised in an attempt to avoid 

premature commitments to s,r~l~s hardware that may become obsolete and inadequate for 

projec,ed futu~. miss ns. 

The trag~ death of the ~ree astronauts at Cape Kennedy last January under• 

scored th necessity for ~~ed ~ety procedures in our space program. Certain 

elementary s~fety pro~edures\h4d been disregarded. Warnings were ignored. Important 

recommendatio~~were either sh~ed or half .. heartedly implemented. For example, an 

astronaut teati~that he had made more than 30 observations and recommendations 

for safety features on the hardware. Significantly, one of those not taken care of 

(over) 
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was a revised and better detigned escape hatcho Also, the investigation of the 

Apollo £ire at Cape Kennedy reflected that at 4:30 p.m., two safety men left the job. 

Notwithstanding this fact, the test cantinuedo At 6:30 p.m. the fire occurred. 

· .. A. serioug safe~y hazard_ ev~1.'4·ation gap h~ut. ex~1ted i.n,the space program. 

In order to pr6tect the livea of ~ur astronauts and to insure that missions assigned 

will·be succes,fully completed·, an independent safety advigory panel pattemed after 

the successful Atomic Energy Commiss~on safety review system must be established~ 

This safety panel would·be authorized to·monitor NASA op0rations. It would identify 

potential dangers that h~ve escap~d NASA's notice, such .fts the fire hazard# that led 

to the January Apollo.: i ir~., 

Although the ,ApoUo progr-.m was in:serious trouble during 1965 and 1966, 

the NASA officials did not keep Congress fully informed. Failures in procurement and 

production th&@ endangered the objectives of tha Apollo program were not. disclosed. 

'Xhe. Phillips Report, who~e findings, illt!ludt,ng the. co11clusi.on that "quality i,s. not 
'• 

up to NASA required atandards" ,- closely parsllele_ii ~~- _find~gs of the. Apollo; ~~view 

Board, was .no-t revealed. to Congress,. Moreover, a~ .t~e t.ime .the Phillips i~.p~c.t~on 

was tiiAde and the. report rendered, the spacecra.ft in.· wh~h.. the ·fatAl .fire occut:reci . . ~ "· . . . . ' . 

was-in the process of manufactureo . ,., ·; a ...... , . 

· , 'Xhe NASA Oversight Subeommitteo. of ·the Ho-use.,;~ience .. ~nd Astrorun~tics Com .. 

. mU:tee has held e·xhaustive and eomprehens;Lve hearings~'· .It .. ;Ls h,oped that this- sub .. 

cOtlllllittee' s report will clear up many of the questions concerning safety in the 

Space Program. 

'Xhe relatienahip between NASA and eongreas must be improved. 'When CoQ.gres .. 

sional supervis'ion-is l~cking, c.arelessness All too often results and public confi .. 

dence is impaired. ·.In ,order to supervise properly this nation's space prcmram, 

Congreas .. must· have ade<tuate and continuing infonna.ti.on. 'Xhe Republican sponsored 

amendment;·:w..f'IUld insure that the cognizant Committees in the House and Senate are , 

fully and curr~tly informed on NASA activities. 
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l~OUSE REP.UBLICAi'! POLICY C0'1rriTTE""" STt.TE''!:YT 01\• THE ~·ATIONAL AP'!!ONAUTICS 
~N~ SPACE ADHINISTPATI0t1 AUTPOPI?J\TIQr>"! BILL, F.~. 15856 

Under the Eisenhower Administration, t~e Country initiated a comprehensive 

research and developnent program that onened the skies to the ft!llerican Astronaut. 

.,.... 10 

Since that time. there have been a number of discoveries and advances in the space 

program that have contrihuted to the <:.!ro~·7th of this Nation's technologi.cal capabili-

ties. A balanced space program that will ensure nrogress and nreeminence in this 

iMportant field must be continued. 

In this perioq of urban and fiscal crisis, however, every program, every ex-

penditure must be carefully examined, Bvery cut that can be nade must be implementerl. 

Every program that can be deferred must be rescheduled. 

The seriousness of the present situation is reflected in the fact that interest 

rates have soared to their highest level since the Civil Tvar. 1."\et~reen DeceMber 1960 

and December 1067, the conAumer nrice index i~creased 1~.27- and in the first quarter 

of this year, prices have risen at an annual rate of 4~<. The day before Hashing ton's 

birthday, the Treasury Deuartment announced that for the first time in history the 

Federal Debt exceeded ~35n billion. 

Willian ~~cChesney nartin, Cbairman of the Federal Reserve "'3oard, recently 

l.Yarned that the United States is "in the midst of the worst financial crisis that 

•o1e 've had since 1931. '' 

Fiscal mismana~ernent by the Yennedy and Johnson Administrations hac; sl1aY:.en the 

uorld's confidence in the dollar and in tris Countryvs fiscal integrity. A monetary 

collapse has been narror.rly averted through tbe establishment of a makeshift tr.~o-price 

structure for gold and the plan for tre creatiov of a new forn of international money. 

Unless our budget is brought under control, anc' tl-te deficit in our international 

(over) 
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paymen~s is sharply reduced, these measures ~1ill not ~e effective an~ tre steep 
slide to disaster ,>Till continue. 

The rouse Committee on Science and Astronautics has recommended a H53 million 
reduction in the Admini$tration' s S4. 3 bilH.on space request for fiscal year 1 q60, • 
This is a step in the right direction. HC't-7ever, '~e believe that the request can be 
reduced by an additional $200 million r.rithout impairin~ the safety or the effective
ness of our spaee program. For example, substantial reductions can be made in the 
Apollo apnlications pro~ram, in administrative operations and in public relations. 

!·"any of the missions of the Apollo applications program are in the planning 
sta~e • Horeover, the missions to be undertaken are c:hangin~ frof'1 ''eek to ~1eek and 
t.he components and hardware that may be needed ar~ far from final selection. ~IASA 
does not know.hoTiinany boosters, how Tllany spacecraft. and how much associated compon
ents and facil,.ties ~.Jill be left over from Apollo that could he used in the Apollo 
applications pror,ram. It apnears that ~142 million can be cut from this proRram. 
And even with this reduction, NASA will ~ave q253 million for the Anollo applications 
program during fiscal year 1969. This is the same amount that the President set.~or 
the program during fiscal year 196P. . 

He believe that ~lAS.a. shoulc! place qreater emphasis on research and development 
programs that ,,Till lead the wav to future space advances. The stockpilin~ of expen-· 
sive hardware that may be obsolete by the tiMe it is finally needed cannot be justi-
ficn. . 

In recent years the NASA Administrative ooerations appropriation has commanded 
an increasingly larger share of the total annual bu~P,et. ~or fiscal year 19~4 the 
administrative operations apl'ropriation re,resented 9. 7 percent of the total 't-lASA 
~udget. In fiscal year 1965, it uas 11.9 percent· in 1066, 11.4 percent· in 1967, 
13.1 percent· in 1968, 13.3 percent. For fiscal year 1 Q69, the T-lftSA request for ad
ministrative onerations constituted 14.H percent of the total appronriation reouest. 
The NASA work force has increased until t~ere is a reouested level of 34,909 personnel 
for fiscal year 196(). .. 

This escalating trend in civilian emnlovment is reflected throu~hout the fed
eral government. In four years, full time permanent employtT~ent in the executive 
hranch will have increased by 454,747 toe total of 2,687,500 civilian employees -an 
tncrease of more than 20 nercent. TI>is trend can be reversed. A place where reductions 
can be made is the Administration's space request. The administrative ooerations 
authorization of $646.6 million can be cut by $43.5 million. 

According to data supplied by f-lASA, an estimated 269 people •.rill be emnloyed 
~n the information-public relations field in fiscal year 1069, and the budget estimate 
totals over $10.1 million for salaries, travel and program. A 1Q67 Associated Press 
survey estimated that $200 million is sper.t by defense and space contractors for 
public relations which is charged no doubt, in part, to the taxpayer in contract 
costs. Clearly, a tighteninq of ~!ASA's budget can be m!!de in this area. 

·He support P.epublican proposals. which urp.e NASA to illlprove its safetv program 
wherever possible. The safety of our astronauts o~ the earth, in test chambers, in 
flight and on the lunar surface is ~tnd TI'ust remain of para111ount importance. He are 
concerned that despite the Apoilo 204 accident,· the long-range safety "Orograms in 
NASA still need strengthening. 

Last years the Republicans in ConRress made repeated efforts to reduce non
essential spending and successfully led the fi~ht to cut S~.8 billion from the 
President's appropriation requests. At t~e start of this session of Congress, we 
nledged "An even greater effort to establish priorities, reduce spending and revise 
and reform existing programs. •· The reduct:f.ons in the Ad111inistration' s snace request . 
that we have recommended are an important step in the implementation of this pledge. 
r-Je urge their adoption. 

Unless government spending is dralllatically reduced, the cost of living 1r'lay reach 
the moon before our Astronauts. 
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CONGRESSMAN 

GERALD R. FORD 
HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

FOR RELEASE AT 12 NOON 
TUE3DAY, AUGUST 5,1969 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

Remarks by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Hich., in connection with introduction of a bill 
providing for the minting of a COI!h'llr~Mc:,~acive ha~_:::'-dollP:r as a proof coin bearing 
d2s·~gm honoring the Apollo 11 astronauts and commemorating the Apollo 11 moon flight. 

Mr. Speaker, I have today introduced legislation which provides for the 

minting of new non-silver half dollars as proof coins commemorating the epic flight 

of Apollo 11. 

Mr. Speaker, the new non-silver half dollar I have proposed for minting 

would not supplant the Kennedy half dollar nor would it circulate in competition with 

it and thus create confusion. The moon mission half dollar could be obtained only 

by placing an or!iler with the Treasury Department, which would sell the coins at a 

price not to exceed $1. 

The moon mission half dollar would be a special commemorative coin with the 

likenesses of Neil Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin Jr., and Michael Collins on the one side 

and the lunar module on the surface of the moon on the other. 

Under my bill, the Treasury Department would receive orders for the moon 

mission coin until Dec. 31, 1970. Not only residents of the United States but also 

residents of foreign countries could buy the coins from the Treasury. I felt this 

was appropriate since the Apollo ll moon mission really belongs to the world. As 

Neil Armstrong said, it was "one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind." 

I think people throughout the world should have an opportunity to buy a moon mission 

half dollar. 

Mr. Speaker, as so often happens in matters of this kind, the sponsor of a 

bill is not always its originator. In the case of the moon mission half dollar, 

I would like it known that Hugh Downs, host of the NBC "Today" show, suggested the 

idea. 

One last comment. I think the half dollar is the ideal coin for a moon 

mission commemorative coin because in a sense it will honor not only all our Apollo 

astronauts--including the late Roger Chaffee of Grand Rapids, Mich.--but also the 

late President John F. Kennedy. We all recall that it was Jack Kennedy who in 

ringing tones told the world America would put men on the moon before the end of 

this decade. We have realized that dream. We have accomplished that objective. I 

think Jack Kennedy would have been proud to have a moon flight half-dollar 

memorialize tne reaching of his goal. 
######### 
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9lst Congress 
Second Session 

March 17, 1970 
Statement Number 3 

HOUSE REPUBLICAN POLICY COMMITTEE STATEMENT ON THE FY 1971 PROGRAMS 

OF THE NATIONAL .AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

The first year of the Nixon Administration witnessed the culmination of 

the greatest scientific effort of the American people, the magnificently perfect 

lunar landings of Apollos 11 and 12. The United States achieved in full measure 

the goals set and the commitments made for the decade of the sixties. 

President Nixon has now called upon the Congress to join in charting a 

new course in space for the seventies. He has challenged America to forge ahead 

and to continue our progress and leadership in lunar exploration, in satellite 

communications, in navigation, meteorology, medical research and practical benefits 

to mankind. The President has presented to the Congress an effective and balanced 

program which insures the achievement of the nation's long-range· goals-;--

The Republican proposals for FY 1971 emphasize: (1) preservation of 

U. S. technological, engineering and scientific leadership, (2) maximum economy 

and efficiency in all space programs, (3) development of practical, usable benefits, 

(4) broadening the contribution of technology and research advances to the U. s. 

economy, (5) maintenance of balance between manned and unmanned space flight 

programs to achieve maximum scientific results with minimum expenditures, and (6) 

safe and efficient conduct of aeronautics research programs including air pollution, 

air traffic control, collision avoidance and noise abatement studies. 

(over) 
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Through selectivity and the emphasis upon the most effective, benefit

contributing aspects of the U. s. space and aeronautics efforts, the President 

presents a progressive program within the limits of fiscal responsibility. 

A new analysis and redirection of the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration programs and goals by a Presidential Task Force under the leadership 

of Vice President Agnew, has provided the basis for the proposed authorization for 

NASA in FY 1971 which is $522 million below the comparable FY 1970 f~gure. 

The proposed FY 1971 NASA budget, though austere, provides balanced 

progress toward the challenging goals of the 1970's and the decades to follow. 

The present Administration is making every effort to contain our FY 1971 federal 

programs through fiscal responsibility, to insure adequate levels of operation 

and to curtail inflation and avoid recession. 

The Republican Members of the House of Representatives recognize the 

space and aeronautics program as a continuing and important part of the national 

priorities. We support a balanced program with the ability to change our U. s. 

efforts as conditions change. We urge support of President Nixon's FY 1971 

proposals for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., Minority Leader, U.S. House of Reps. 
placed in the body of the Congressional Record of Tuesday, July 22, 1969. 

Mr. Speaker, yesterday I was in Grand Rapids, Mich., and was unable to join 

my colleagues in the House in expressing the jubilation we all felt over America's 

mighty achievement -- manned exploration of the moon. 

In the exhilaration we all experienced during the lunar landing and moon 

walk, many Americans perhaps forgot that the Apollo Project cost far more than the 

estimated $24 billion expended on sending a man to the moon. It also took the 

lives of three fine Americans-- Roger Chaffee, Ed White and Gus Grissom-- in a 

flash fire that swept through their Apollo spacecraft Jan. 27, 1967, while it sat 

on a Cape Kennedy launch pad. Roger Chaffee was from my home town of Grand Rapids. 

He went to the same high school. 

Mr. Speaker, the flight of Apollo 11 was such a scintillating success that 

it almost seemed easy. 

I would venture to guess that one reason the flight was so flawless was 

because the National Aeronautics and Space Administration ordered a full-scale 

rebuilding of the Apollo spacecraft after the tragic fire in 1967. Safety 

precautions were tightened up, over-all. 

Mr. Speaker, let us all salute Neil Armstrong, Ed Aldrin and Mike Collins 

and pray for a safe splashdown in the Pacific on Thursday. But let us also say 

a prayer for Roger Chaffee, Gus Grissom and Ed Hhite and pay tribute to them for 

the heroic contribution they made so that Eagle might land on the moon and return 

to planet earth. 

Mr. Speaker, vrith the successful flight of Apollo 11 the United States has 

opened up the w1iverse for all the peoples of the earth. 

I believe our moon journey has kindled a new feeling of pride in country 

in all our citizens a new and much-needed patriotism, if you will. 

This welling up of national pride is most natural. I am sure the other 

peoples of the world flash an understanding smile as we throw out our chests and 

crow just a little. 

# # # 
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